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W lJ IMPORTANT DIRT IS FLYING "Take the Old Chap's Advice, Young Man He Knows"
SEVEN DEAD IS JAPS OBJECT TO

IN AT LAST ON RESULT OF TREATY WHICH

THAW CASE

Will Probably be Called. One
For Defense and One

For Prosecution.

JURY IN ADAMS CASE

HAS BEEN FILLED AT LAST

About Forty Witnesses Will Be

Called by the Prosecution and
the Defense Together.

New York, Feb. 16. The funeral
services of Mrs. Joseph B. Bolton,
wife of one of the Thaw jurors, will
be held today. Juror Bolton is bear-
ing up well under the bereavement,
and his family physician telephoned
Jerome last night that Bolton would
be able to take his place with the
Jurors Monday. All doubt as to
whether the trial is to continue or to
end in a mistrial is thus dispelled.

The names of two new witnesses
who are likely to be called have been
made public. One is Dr. Franciscls
I Patton, formerly president of
Princeton Theological seminary; tho
other is Dr. Frank P. McGuIre, the
Tombs physician. The former will
appear for the defense and the latter
for the prosecution. Both are ex-

pected to give important testimony
regarding the prisoner's sanity at the
time of the tragedy.

JURY COMPLETED IX THE
NOTABLE ADAMS CASE.

Wallace, Idaho, Feb. 16. Today
Steve Adams Is facing a completed
Jury, the members of which will de-

cide whether he Is guilty or innocent
of the murder of Fred Tyler. The
state has about eighteen witnesses to
present in evidence, while the defense
is known to have at least twenty-tw- o.

The prosecution will present main-
ly circumstantial evidence, backed by
Adams' alleged confession. While
the defense refuses to outline its case
further than a general denial, it is ex-
pected to resist the introduction of
thin Ofltlf(B5lnn with all lt nnur.. itn
the ground that- - Sheriff Sutherland
used Improper means to obtain it.
and that if Adams made any confes-
sion to Detective McPartland, it was
under duress and was untrue.

If the verdict goes against Adams,
hif! attorneys will appeal or demand
a new trial. One of the notable ex-
ceptions already taken is to Judge
Woods' ruling that a member of the
Western Federation of Miners could
be excluded from the Jury on chal-
lenge for cause. The defense con-
tended that It would be as reasonable
to exclude a man because he was an
Elk.

BUSINESS SHOW OPEN-
ED AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16. A
business show was opened in tho
horticultural hall here today. As the
title indicates this show, the first of
Its kind to be held in Pennsylvania,
is a commercial exposition and is de-
voted to bringing before the public
the many modern devices, contriv-
ances, systems, shorts-cut- s, etc., by
the use of which It is possible to
transact business at low expense and
with greater results than was the case
several years ago. In a word the
show is a clearing-hous- e for all the
most Improved ideas of every line of
business. Every appliance of estab-
lished merit that Yanke Ingenuity
has yet devised is on exhibition and
their uses demonstrated Many of
these devises, a few of which repre-
sent wonderful progress in tho slmpl-ficati-

of business methods, are
placed on public view for the first
time. The horticultural hall has
been transformed into the largest and
most perfectly equipped business of-
fice the world has even seen for over
three hundred manufacturers in vari-
ous lines of business necessities, rep-
resenting every section of the coun-
try, are exhibiting their products.
One of the features of the show is a
model office and consists of every
known article that is of service to-
day. To this interesting exhibit every
manufacturer and dealer has con-
tributed to the equipment from their
own exhibits. The promoters are so
pleased with today's succes that
there is a likellhod of the show be-
coming a permanent local expos-tio- n.

KENTUCKY HAIKOAD
TO MAKE EXTENSION.

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 16. The Lex-
ington & Eastern Railroad company
Is about to build a seventy-flv- e mile
extension through Perry and Letcher
counties, on the Kentucky-Virgini- a

border which will open up a vast
undeveloped coal and timber field.
At Pound Gap connections will be
made with the Chesapeake & Ohio
construction work commenced to-
day.

CONNECTICUT TEACH- -
EKS HOLD CONVENTION.

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 16. There
is a very large attendance at the six-

teenth annual meeting of the Con-
necticut Association of Classical and
High Schol teachers here today.
Several Important matters in con-
nection with education are set for
discussion. Before the business prop-
er of the convention commenced and
after the mayor had welcomed the
delegates Professor Bice, of the Wes-leya- n

college paid a tribute to the
memory of the late President W. E.
Ferguson, of Mlddletown. This af-

ternoon Professor E. B. Reed, of
Yale, will lecture on the advancement
of education in the country-

Hale and Tillman Encounter
In Senate Over The Im-

migration Bill.

PRESIDENT APPOINTS SOME

POSTMASTERS IN TEXAS

Senate Committee Will Not Report
on New Mexico Bonds Till

Next Monday.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 16. Sec-
retary Taft received the following dis-
patch today from Chief Engineer
Stevens of the Isthmian Canal com-
mission at Culebra:

February with but twenty-thre- e

working days, will probably show
600,000 cubic yards of excavation in
the Culebra, and March will show
800,000 cubic yards of excavation.

TILLMAN REFUSES T OBE
BOTTLED OR SNUFFED OUT

Washington, Feb. 16. During the
discussion of the conference report on
the immigration bill in the senate to-
day, Hale and Tillman engaged in a
somewhat heated colloquy. Tillman
taxed the Maine senator with chang-
ing his attitude, and in doing so re-
ferred to a private conversation he
had with Hale. Hale resented the
quotation of the conversation and
spoke of Tillman's course as "offen-
sive." Tillman replied that he had
no intention of being discourteous
but that he did not propose to be
"bottled up" or "snuffed out" when
he knew what Hale's real attitude
was.

PRESIDENT APPOINTS SEVEN
POSTMASTERS FOR TEXAS

Washington, Feb. 16. The presi-
dent today sent the following nomina-
tions to the senate:

Texas postmasters W. II. Ingerton
at Amarlllo, Tex.; H. Harris at Gales-vill- e;

J. J. Cypert, Hlllsboro; Q. W.
Berkill, Jr., at Ballstlne; E. E.
Blanchard at San Angelo; J. J. Kelly
at Eastland; J. A. Smith at El Paso.

SENATE COMMITTEE PUTS
US OFF TILL MONDAY

Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 16. Dele-

gate Andrews from the house com-
mittee on territories, reported favor-
ably for armories at Albuquerque
and Las Vegas, $15,000.

Action of the senate committee on
territories, concerning bond issues
for the insane asylum, military insti-
tute and agricultural college was
postponed till Monday.

Jerry Lahey of Raton is in the
city.

VICAR'S PANTOMIME PRO-
DUCED IN LONDON.

London, Feb. 16. The Rev. E.
Rogers, vicar of St. Sepulchre, Hol-bor- n,

is the author of a pantomime
which will be produced in the Albert
hall tonight. All the actors are
children drawn from the slums,
while every one has a speaking part,
barring the Fairy Queen and the De-

mon King; no child has more than
twelve lines to master. The dresses
are got up very cheaply, the most
gorgeous, that of the Demon King,
costing only 43 cents. The vicar be-

lieves the work of learning their
part, and doing the action, dialogue
singing and dancing, is better tuition
for the children than much of the

UNIONS

Chicago, Feb. 16. Railroad presi-

dents, at many conferences here,
unanimously agreed that the con-

stantly increasing wrecks, costing
hundreds of lives and millions of dol-

lars, may be traced directly to the
lack of disclpllno among employes.

The question, "Are the labor unions
responsible for the majority of tho
wrecks?" seems to have been answer
ed in the affirmative by the president,
but heretofore they have not voiced

At the recent here be- -
tween managers and representa-
tives of the unions to adjust wage
scales and other points of difference.

was proposed to Insist upon an an-

nulment of the "seniority" rule, but
the managers to force the
matter while business of the
country required Immediate

"Seniority" is one of the main
principles of labor.

Under this rule, the presidents and
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Have you ever sn ns picture in real life?
Tl.o meaning Is plain enough, Isn't It? Th yotro man Is the type

going ,o ruin from OVER-CONFIDEN- IN THEMSELVES. The kindtlmt M P Inmnv vnn
of men

Io be
: ; .. ...... KU rum ,i me w nisi! x koto; but not for me I'm an EXCEPTION tothe rule. I can TAKE IT or LET IT ALONE."

The fellow It well, you know, It's same old story. He's been over the road die WHISKYHe Is fust approaching tho LAST STATION. too, was onoo one of the EXCEPTIONS Hathought ho could TAKE it OR LET IT ALONE.
No, we are not going to Rive you a tcmiK-rnnc- e lecture. Every young man knows that vliisky Islinrmful to Mm, that It is very dangerous to bo too friendly with it. It Is the purpose of this editorialto wake up the egotistical young ninn who believes that ho is an EXCEPTION that he can TAKE ITLET IT ALONE.
Young nmn, if you tell yourself this sort of a thing you are a liar. And it Is nearly always the chaps

who say such things who find that they can't "LET IT ALONE."
Young man, YOU, who maybe have a little nip only once a week, or one or two a day you are noexception to the rule. No matter powerful a mind you have, cigarettes will Injure It, late hours will stuntwlilsky will destroy it. No matter how strong a WILL you have, the BOOZE will weaken it.can you Imagine how grateful this wretched drunkard would bo If ho only were again as youngand strong as Uio young man In tho picture. If lie could only begin life over again, free from all passionsand apiwtltes? Do you imuglito he would have any tiling more to do with WHISKY? Think it over. Putyourself in Iris place.
The safest thing Is to CUT OUT THE We hope Uiat language is plain and strong enough.If you find it liard to quit, remember that it will be still harder in a later season.
Young man, you have a great duty to perforin. Somo day yon have got to lie responsible for tho wcl-fur- o

of this greut nation. IT IS YOUR DUTY KEEP YOURSELF WHOLESOME AND STRONGFIT BE A FATHER, nnd few there are who travel me WHTSKY ROUTE. ,'.
TAKE THE OLD CHAP'S ADVICE, YOCNO MAN HE KNOWS.

HELD RESPONSIBLE

education they get. As for London
boys and girls the vicar finds them
very blase. "You cannot give them
a new sensation that will last more
than a week. They learn quickly
and forget quickly. The fact Is they
have so many new sensations and each
succeeding one chases out the oth-
ers."

IUISH-AMEKICA- N LEAVES
ENORMOUS FORTUNE.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 16. The heir
to the big fortune left by the late
Patrick Sullivan of this city, has, af-
ter much litigation, been proved to
be Edward Corcoran, cousin of the
dead millionaire. The fortune Is
valued at and consists of
business houses In the most flourish-
ing part of the city. Corcoran's cir-
cumstances were quite humble before
this windfall. He was born at Car- -
rigallne, Cork county, and has for !

fourteen years lived in Dublin work-
ing (is a harness maker. He is a
widower, with three Bons and two
daughters, all living In Dublin. The
sons are also in the hurness-makln- g

business.

OF WRECKS

I

superintendents say, they cannot ex-
pect loyalty or better service from
men.

Employes are certain they will re-

tain their positions and be
as opportunities offer, regardless of
their fitness or ability. It they are
not advanced, the unions force the
matter.

Hence, the men. It is argued, are
careless about the service they

inasmuch as they are responsl- -
ble to no one but union.

of the public, call a halt upon the
dictation by the unions In the matter
of selection of men for promotion, in
the operating nrancn ot uie service,
ai jeasi.

It is said, and facts are cttied to
prove the claim by the railroad man- -
agers, that in nine out or ten wrecks.
If the true cause were assigned,
would be "seniority."

This rule puts all men upon a
level. It prevents proration for ef-
ficiency mid fulthfulonss to duty.

Railroad Managers Say Seniority Rule
Enforced at Dictation of Labor Organ-

ization Prevents Development of
Efficiency Among Men on

Whom Lives Depend.

that sentiment openly. With labor unions generally and
Now, the situation Is becoming so with their purposes, the railway man-grav- e

that the need of better dls-- agements say they have no quarrel,
clpllne is imperative, and a struggle but that the time Is rapidly approach-mu- st

soon come to secure It. Ing when they must. In the interests
conferences
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FIVE RAILROADS USE A

SINGLE TRACK IN

Overflow of Platte Puts Four
Transcontinental Lines

Out of Business.

INJURED MAN GETS BIG

COMPROMIZE IN SUIT

Omaha, Feb. 16. Five transconti-
nental railroads through Nebraska
are today using a single line, that of
the Burlington railroad, to the west,
due to the flood conditions of the
Platte river. Tho Union Paclflc Is
tied up for 200 miles west of Omaha
and the Missouri Pacific,. Rock In-

land, Northwestern, Union Pacific
and Burllntgon are using the Bur-
lington tracks between Omaha and
Lincoln. No freight Is moving and
there is Immense congestion In the
Omaha yards.

RAILROAD COMPROMISES ON
$50,000 TO PAY A CLAIM.

New York, Feb. 16. One of the
largest settlements ever made by any
railroad company in a suit for per- -
sonal injuries, was closed yesterday
when the action of Edward Klelst, of
New Rochelle, for $:00,0u0 damages
against the New York Central, was
settled for $50,000. Klelst was rid-
ing in a New Haven car on December
19,1905, when the Harlem train
crashed into it. Kleist suffered a
broken hip, became paralyzed and
lost the power of speech.

AGRARIAN TKOUHI.E IN
IltELAM) CONTINUES.

Dublin, 16. Another unsuc-
cessful attempt was made to evict
Michael Sullivan from his farm near
Uandon today. The sheriffs, officers
and a large force of police made a
move of Sullivan's farm but the

news of the raid leaked out and
bonfires blazed on nil the hills early
In the morning. Latter In the day
the bells in all the Itoman Catholic
churches tolled and when the police
and sheriffs arrived at noon they
were met by a large force of men
who attacked them with stones and
sticks. The eviction was abandoned.

LARGE PRODUCTION OF
PIG IKON IN AMERICA.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 16. Com-
plete reports from every furnace in
the country by the American Iron
and Steel assochttiiu show that the
totul production of all kinds of pig
irnn I hrroiirhniit the United KlateS
In 1906 was 25.307.101 tons. as

against 22,992.3!i0 tons In 1905. The j

whole number of furnaces in blast
In December lust was 340, against
323 on June 30, 1906, and 313 in
Dec. 1905. At the closo of 1905
there were 89 idle furnaces as com-
pared with 111 at the closo of 1905.
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BUTTE IS IN THROES OF

STRIKE TROUBLES

WHICH ARE

But Partially Settled by Con-

cessions to Telephone Op-

erators' Demands.

MAY BE TIE UP OF ALL
PRINTING BUSINESS THERE

Butte, Feb. 16. At a meeting of
the Butte Typographical Union yes-
terday, the demands of the Butte
Publishers' association were rejected
in toto, the printers In their reply
to the newspaper companies stating
that they firmly but respectfully de-
cline to accede In any manner what-
ever to the terms offered by the pub-
lishers.

Tho publishers at a meeting last
night formally received the reply of
the printers and stated that their
stand had been taken, and that until
the unions agree to the terms offered,
newspaper publication in Butte is at
a standstill.

TELEPHONE GIRLS GET
& U I 1ST A N TI A L WAGE RAISE

Butte, Feb. 16. The strike of op-
erators of the Rocky Mountain Tele-
phone company was settled last night
and the operators resumed work this
morning. A promise was effected, by
which the girls get $6 per month in-
crease and all other demands were
granted.

CANADA IN NEED OF
(10,000 LABORERS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16. The board of
trade estimates that upwards of six-
ty thousand men will be required for
railway work in western Canada dur-
ing the coming summer. Where this
large force of workmen is to be ob-
tained is the question which is giv
ing concern to contractors who are
anxious to complete the contracts
already undertaken. The informa
tion that so many workmen will be
required and that they will be paid
high wages, Is welcome news to the
agents engaged In the work of in-
ducing immigration and to those who
are interested In the growth and
progress of western Canada. At the
lowest estimate the Canadian North-
ern company will require 10,000 men
and they have entered Into negotia-
tions with all the labor bureaus in
the United States for a supply and
on the line being built from here to
Portage la Vrairie unother 10,(000
will And work.

C 1.1 1 I. II 1- IS
FOIRTEEN INCHES THICK,

Vancouver, B. C, Feb. 16. The
championship hockey matches are
being held on Trout lake today,
where the ice is fourteen Inches
thick. Teams from Ottowa, Montreal,
Hallfox, Wisconsin, Minneapolis and
Brooklyn, N. W., will compete.
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Explosion on Ship. With Three
Injured and Considerable

Damage Was Done.

overturnedTamp CAUSES

A DEATH AilCH LOSS

United States Steamboat Inspect-
ors Will Investigate the Larch-mo- nt

Fearful Disaster.

New York, Feb. 16. Seven were
killed and three Injured and a con-
siderable damage was sustained by
the vessel In the explosion aboard
the German steamer Valdlvla at sea
last Wednesday. The accident was re-
ported when the steamer arrived here
today.

The Donkey ensrlne holler nlnrtM
throwing the steamer's funnel over
ana ripping open her upper deck.
The dead were all
crew. The escaping steam from the
uursi ooner enveloped the steamer
and created great confusion. The
steamer Valdlvla is from West In-
dian ports.

OVERTURNED LAMP CAUSES
DEATH, INJURY AND LOSS

Alexandria, Va., Feb. 16. One
death from excitement and pinnmra.
six firemen overcome by smoke, one
badly burned and another in1nrl tw
a falling beam, and damage amount
ing to 110,000, were the result of a
fire here last night, caused by an
overturned lamp. Mrs. Sarah E. Skill-ma- n,

an aged woman, was ill in bed
with pneumonia. She died while be-
ing hurried to the hospital.

COWARDICE OF CAPTAIN OF
LARCHMONT INVESTIGATED

Providence, Feb. 16. Only nine
bodies of the seventy-fiv-e recovered
from the steamer Larchmomt re-
mained to be Identified when the
morgue opened today. Should any
remain after today the authorities
will bury them at municipal expense.
United States steamboat Inspectors
will take the statements of Captain
McVey of the Larchmont and the few
surviving members of. his crew and
then the Investigation probably will
follow into the charges of cowardice
brought against Captain McVey and
some of his men.

NORTH DAKOTA ALARM-
ED BY SEVEKE WEATHER.

Blsmark, N. D., Feb. 16. The
severe weather in North Dakota is
the worst within the memory of any
of the settlers, and unless some
change takes place within the next
few days the consequences will be
very grave. Freight trains are
blocked on all Bldlngs and food sup-
plies cut off. On the Soo road no
trains have arrived at Max for three
weeks and no mail has been received
for thirteen days. The town Is prac-
tically cut off. At Garrison the sup-
ply of coal, sugar and flour Is ex-

hausted and there are no immediate
indications of a fresh supply. The
citizens are fully aroused to tho
alarming condition that confronts
them and are endeavoring to secure
aid to avert a possible absolute lack
of the necessaries of life. Cattle all
over the northern part of the state
are in a famishing condition and as
the supply of cattle food is nearly
exhausted tho government will be
petitioned tomorrow for a supply of
hay and other foods to enable the
farmers to tide over the bad weath-
er.

LAKGE OLEO AND COT- -
TONSEED EX POUT.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 16. This
country has a big sale In the mar-
kets ubroad for oleo and cottonseed.
The report of the department of agri-
culture issued today shows that the
exports of butter, for 1906 amounted
to $5,000,000, compared with

for cottonseed oil nnd $17,-000,0-

for oleo. Of the $17,000,000
exported for oleo, about half of It
went to Holland nnd the rest to Ger-
many, England and Norway. Most
of It was niado Into "gilt-edge- d but-
ter." The London market is large-
ly supplied from the continent with
that kind of "butter" and Its popu-
larity Is not disputed. In the last
twelve months 40,000,000 gallons of
cottonseed oil was the amount ex
ported and Holland took a quarter
of that to make it over Into butter,
chiefly for domestic and tho British
market.

Harry CorlH-t- t Found Dead.
San Francisco. Feb. id. Harry

Corbett, a well known sporting man
and brother of James J. Corbett, was
found dead this morning. Corbett died
of heart failure at his home In this
city. He was at his place of business
last night In usual health but, ac-
cording to his family, during the
night was seized with a severe cold
accompanied by a slight congestion
of the lung. lie was found shortly
after 7 o'clock this morning In an un-
conscious condition and died almost
Immediately.

Oklahoma Dclrgiiu- - Come Together.
uutnrle, Okla.. Feb. 16. The He

passed between Delegates Baker atut
Haskell and u personal encounter be
tween llio two members enlivenedte proceedings of the constitutional
convention this morning, in the de-
bate over the adoption of the railroad
report. Baker accused lla.sk. 11 of be- -
ing a railroad representative. "You're
a contemptable liar," shouted Haskell
"You're a liar yourself." returned
Baker. Haskell hurled a heavy paper
weight at Baker, who doged arid re
plied with an Inkstand. The serueanl
at arms and his assistants hud to in-

terfere to restore order.

SIIS ODT

Immigration of Coolie Class
to This Country Through

Hawaii .'Islands.

JAPS CABLE

MGAINST IT

Mother of Prince Ferdinand of
jBulgarla Died at Vienna

This Morning.

Toklo, Feb. 1. Ths projected
amendment to the American Immi-
gration law. Involving restrlctloa
upon Japanese labor Immigration t
the United States from the Hawaiian
islands, is naturally received her
with great displeasure, but the well
Informed fall under existing circum-
stances to And ground for complaiat
at this action of the American gov-
ernment. The council of elder states-
men and cabinet ministers today
showed no concern whatever over th
dlplomatio situation.

Little Brown Chaps Ridiculous.
An appeal couched In strong words

has been cabled from the Japanese,
In San Francisco, asking for national
support against solving the San Fran-
cisco controversy by the restriction of
admission of laborers into the United
States. In view of public feeling. It
will not be surprising if the Japanese
government shall not agree to any
settlement upon a basis of restrlctloa
of immigration of the Japanese ta
the United States.

DEATH OF PRINCESS OF
L.

Vienna. Feb. 16. Princess Clemen-
tine of mother of
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, died
this morning.

POLICE PICK UP 2;

S50 REWARD

OFFERED

Cobb and Cunningham Walt
In Jail For Colorado

. Sheriff.

Charles F. Cobb and Thomas T.
Cunningham, late of Georgetown,
Colo., but later of Raton, N. M., and
other points, were arrested here at
noon today by the Albuquerque po-
lice. Both men are wanted for rob-
bery and attempted murder by Sher-
iff Thomas W. Cunningham, of
Georgetown. They are Incarcerated
In the city jail. Chief of Police Mo-Mtl- lln

has wired Sheriff Cunningham
that the men have been captured. A
reward of $D0 was offered for their
apprehension.

The arrest of the men was made at
the stock yards south of Albuquerque
shortly after noon today. A partial
confession hus been exacted from on
of the men at tho ofllce of Chief Mc-Mill- ln,

where they were "sweated'
by him and Assistunt Chief Kennedy.
They declared they would return ta
Colorado without requisition papers.

Sheriff Cunningham Is expected to
arrive here within the next forty-eig- ht

hours to secure the prisoners
and take them to Georgetown, where,
it is said, they robbed a Chinaman,
whom one of them struck over the
head with a heavy screwdriver. The
apparel one of the men wore when
they were taken to the city Jail was
identified as being some of that taken
from the laundry of the Chinaman
whom they are accused of having
robbed. They declare they only se-
cured $15 from the celestial, anj
some clothes.

Two Wells Fargo receipts for pack-
ages they Bent to Los Angeles from
Baton were found on the men. The
police believe this s a part of the
stuff they are reported to have taken.
A high value Is placed on the pack-
age receipts.

The police have been looking for
Cunningham and Cobb for the past
two days. They were getting ready
to leave town, they raid, when the
police captured thern. Both are
young men.

Cobb gave his age as 24. while
Strickland declared he was year
younger.

The police say the men have no oc-
cupation except to get money with-
out working.

MOKE TIUST MAGNATES
AKE HAILED INTO COURT

Chit-ago- , Feb. 16. Frederick A.
Hollirook, chairman of the Associa-
tion at Manufacturers, which Is al-
iened to constitute the trust control-io- g

prices of tschoo) furniture, was
arrested on a warrant from tho fed
eral court, Issued on complaint of
ll ir ry H. Duncan, special agent of the
department of justice. who for
months had been investigating the
workings of the alleged combination,
llolbrook is accused of conspiring
with Ezra II. .Stafford, president ot
t lie Stafford Manuf ictuiing company
of this city, to restrain trade. Tho
bu;in.-M- s of manufacturing mid selling
school and church furniture lias be-i- i

the vuhjecl before the federal grn
jury lor t lie past two weeks.


